July 2018 Movies & Specials:
Sunday’s @ 12-1pm
1st – “Foodie Escape”-Takes you to the Gulf Coast where Chefs will explore new ways of catching and cooking seafood.
8th— “Gospel Super Fest” -This show features gospel music’s best and talented artist with tributes and special performances. (Music)
15th— “Changing Lives”-Profiles 2 individuals that receive wheel chair accessible vans that help change their lives.
22nd – “Pacific Blue” - Pacific Blues highlights fishing battles with one of the meanest predators in the ocean, the Pacific Blue marlin. (pt2)
29th— “Heroes at Home”-Six military heroes share their personal experiences of service in Operation Iraq Freedom. (pt2)

Sunday’s @ 2-4pm
1st – “Captain America”-Frozen in the ice for decades, Captain America is freed to battle against arch-criminal, The Red Skull. Stars: Matt
Salinger (Action)
8th— “The Chase”-Chuck Scott gets a job as chauffeur to tough guy Eddie Roman; but Chuck's involvement with Eddie's fearful wife becomes a
nightmare. Stars: Robert Cummings (Film-Noir)
15th— “It Can’t Be Done Amigo”- A drifter with fast fists and a gunfighter-pimp with fast guns help a child claim his inheritance. Stars: Bud
Spenser (Western)
22nd – “Sounds of Summer”- Features PJ Rasmussen and the Boardwalk Jazz Band.
29TH— “Dog Days of Summer”- A mysterious drifter lure two boys into uncovering the secrets of a sleepy southern town. Stars: Will Patton
(Drama)

Sunday’s @ 4pm-5pm
1st – Tapping in: “The Happiest People on Earth”-Explores remote destination and its people around the world.
8th— “Heroes at Home” -Six military heroes share their personal experiences of service in Operation Iraq Freedom. (pt1)
15th— “Pacific Blue” - Pacific Blues highlights fishing battles with one of the meanest predators in the ocean--the Pacific Blue marlin. (pt1)
22nd – “Fashion Hero’s” -This special sets out to find models of different shapes and sizes and is hosted by Hulk Hogan’s daughter Brooke, who
has struggled with her own body image issues.
29th— “Greatest Sport Legends” -Show cases some of the best Athletes throughout sports history.

Sunday’s @ 7-9pm
1st – “Stop Loss”-A veteran soldier returns from his completed tour of duty in Iraq, only to find his life turned upside down when he is arbitrarily
ordered to return to field duty by the Army. Stars: Ryan Phillippe (War Drama)
8th— “Enemy of the Law” - To get the money hidden by Gray before he was caught, the Rangers send Perkins to prison to become his friend.
When the two get out, Perkins is unaware that Gray has printed the map to the loot on the bottom of his foot. Stars: Tex Ritter (Action,
Adventure)
15th— “Missouri Traveler”- During the early 1900s, a runaway Missouri orphan reaches a town where the townsfolk are enchanted with him
and where a wealthy rancher and a local newspaperman compete to give him an education. Stars: Brandon De Wilde (Family)
22nd – “At War with the Army” -Alvin Corwin is low man on the totem pole, and goes from one mishap to another at an army training camp in
World War II. Stars: Jerry Lewis (Comedy)
29TH— “Warriors of Honor” -The Revolutionary War united America. Less than one hundred years later a bloody Civil War divided it. Most
Americans believe that Southerners fought to preserve slavery. Stars: Russell Buchanan (Documentary)

